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Putting Election Controversy to Rest

Porter Ranch – the Place
to Live, Shop, Work,
Play, and Pray

P

By Eric Nam, PRNC Secretary
Special to the Valley Voice

orter Ranch voters cast 730 ballots in April, the second highest of
all San Fernando Valley's Neighborhood Council elections. It’s a
testament not just to the valiant campaign efforts of all 23 candidates
and to the tireless outreach work of the elections committee, led by our
very own Ethan Turer, but to our Porter Ranch community as a whole. It
is a number we should embrace and be proud of. We should build upon
and continue to progress from it. And it should serve as a benchmark for
all our community endeavors. Unfortunately we have yet to fully realize
these seemingly inexorable truths due to some lingering distractions.
However, a heavy gloom still presses upon our community. The election
results revealed five winning candidates (Alex Kim, Ashiley Lee, Cindy Lee,
Eric Nam, and Anthony Park), whose age brackets range from teenager
to sexagenarian, whose professional backgrounds range from student to
United States Postal Service technician, whose stakeholder statuses range
from 26 year resident to religious organization member, and whose public
service experiences range from engaging hundreds of parents in alleviating
high school gang problems to directing a language education program for
underprivileged adults in Harlem, New York. The only two commonalities
these new board members seem to bear are a love for our Porter Ranch
community and an ethnic Korean background.
Much has been said, written, and published regarding the ethnic
issue. But despite all the clamor with weighty
words like “coup,” “hostile takeover,” “secret
agenda,” and “conspiracy” being thrown
around, not a single one of the new members
have been asked for a comment, a statement,
or a fair interview about the whole thing.
Shortly after the votes were counted
Mr. Sean O’Rourke, PRNC member and
treasurer, officially challenged the election on
the grounds that candidates were campaigning
near the polling place and that language
interpreters engaged in electioneering, and
that both were in violation of the city’s election
rules. It was a respectable and well-articulated challenge arising from
a sincere concern for and commitment to upholding our community’s
integrity. However, The City of Los Angeles Department of Neighborhood
Empowerment publicly deemed Mr. O’Rourke’s contentions unfounded
and invalid.
In a recent article Mr. Pat Pope, PRNC member and vice-president,
implicated In-Christ Community Church in blurring the separation of church
and state by bussing in their congregation of “questionable” stakeholders
and providing on-site campaign managers to steer the vote towards the five
Korean-American candidates. Although the article was well written, Mr.
Pope’s arguments fell short of the truth. In-Christ Community Church
merely provided a venue for voters to take shelter and congregate.
Bussing was provided mostly for elderly folks who were wholly
eligible to vote according to the City election rules, yet were unable to drive.
Language interpreters were organized to provide assistance to voters with
English challenges. The provision of free transportation for those in need and
city-monitored language support for language-impaired voters is no more a
blurring of church and state than perhaps another local church providing the
venue and facilities for the very election in question.
On the popular CityWatch blog Mr. Joseph Mailander, a regular
contributor, posted a piece with, albeit imaginative, theories about the new
board members. Although entertaining, Mr. Mailander’s post, overall, leaves
much to be desired in terms of substance and factual basis.
Beyond what has been published in print and posted online, much
more has been discussed about our election, both publicly and privately, that
amount to mere conjecture and unsubstantiated assumptions, all of which
further subverts (what should be) a celebratory occasion into a divisive one.
There was no conspiracy; the five winning candidates each decided to
run for a seat of their own volition and met for the first time at the public
candidates forum. There was no hostile takeover; the candidates won as
a result of smart honest campaigns that engaged an enthusiastic group of
voters coming together to raise a collective voice. There was no coup; the
(Continued on page 6)

Mayor Says No DWP
Rate Hikes This Year

P

romising a “back to basics” attitude, Mayor Eric Garcetti painted a rosy picture of the
city’s future, vowing to present a balanced budget that eliminates a multimillion-dollar
deficit, bolsters public safety and improves neighborhoods.
During his first State of the City
address, Garcetti also made bold
promises, saying he would not allow
any water or electricity increases this
year while vowing to begin phasing out
the city’s business tax.
He also said renovations at Los
Angeles International Airport would
“make it a world-class airport once
again.”
“Let me be clear - we’re going to
bring rail to LAX, and we will settle for
nothing less,” Garcetti said.
By Paul Hatfield
The mayor also announced that
a new carpool lane on the San Diego
ccording to a story in the Los Angeles Daily News, a (405) Freeway in the Sepulveda Pass
DWP union, IBEW Local 18, is planning an appeal of would not open in October as planned,
a Superior Court decision that granted Controller Ron but this month.
Galperin the authority to conduct an audit of the secretive
“We are not a timid, modest
Joint Institute trusts.
city,” Garcetti said during his roughly
Union boss Brian D’Arccy’s attorney claims the audit 40-minute speech at the California
cannot be conducted during the appeal process.
Science Center. “We are Los Angeles.
This move comes as no surprise to anyone who follows And Los Angeles does big things.”
Los Angeles politics and city governance.
Garcetti also said he was making
My concern is that critical records could be “lost” improvements in the city’s embattled
in the additional time the union has to prepare for an Fire Department, which has been
audit that is if the appeal is unsuccessful. At a minimum, beset by troubles with its recruiting
D’Arcy’s operatives could erect barriers that would make and dispatch systems and reporting of
accessing records difficult or prepare a storyline to deal response times.
with potential findings.
He said that by July 1, all city
An aggressive audit could still uncover questionable fire units will be outfitted with GPS
practices in any event, but collaboration among those tracking devices to ensure the closest
managing the trusts could color the results and diminish the units will be dispatched to emergency
final recommendations.
calls. He also said the city will develop
No timeline was reported for the appeal.
a 911 dispatch center that combines
It is now even more important for Galperin to subpoena police and fire operations.
the DWP managers that served on the boards of the trusts,
The mayor touted his efforts to crack
including Ron Nichols. They need to be questioned under down on the Department of Water and
oath. Either they have an idea of how some of the $40 million Power and correct troubles that have
was spent, or they were negligent in their fiduciary duties to plagued the utility, such as the recent
the public and management responsibilities with the DWP.
billing breakdowns that sent customers
Galperin must take steps to recover $12 million inflated and inaccurate bills.
sitting in the bank accounts of the trusts, assuming the
“Look, we can’t ask you to pay
funds are still there.
more for your water and power when
the DWP screws up your bill,” he said.
(Paul Hatfield is a CPA and former NC Valley Village board “So I will not allow the DWP to raise
member and treasurer.) 	    - CityWatch rates this year. The department must
earn back your trust.”

Appeal Could Put
DWP Joint Trust
Audit on Hold

A

A great doctor can put
a spring in your step.

PORTER RANCH PLAZA
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CityWatchLA

Trust In State
Government
Near All-time Low
By Ed Coghlan

W

hen State Senators get arrested, indicted and convicted, as a
trio has in California this calendar year, it shakes the public’s
confidence in our government. And rightly so.  
That’s why California Forward (CA Fwd) is calling on legislators
to take immediate action on implementing reforms to restore public
trust in government. Our Path Toward Trust is designed to accelerate
and focus the State’s response to these scandals.  
What we propose are all things that can and should be done
immediately. Survey after survey showed that a deficit of trust in
Sacramento existed among Californians well before 2014, and recent
events have only set the bar even lower and made the need for immediate
action on the part of the Legislature that much more critical.
“The recent events in Sacramento provide an opportunity for
elected officials to meet this crisis of confidence head-on and enact
real and immediate reform to restore confidence in elected officials,”
said Lenny Mendonca, co-chair of the CA Fwd Leadership Council.
CA Fwd, a non partisan group that is dedicated to improving
accountability and trust in government, believes every violation of the
law by a public official is also a violation of the public trust.
				

*		

*		

*

The “Path Toward Trust” includes the following steps:
1) Modernize California’s outdated campaign and lobbying
disclosure system, known as Cal-Access;
2) Create online filing of economic interests statements of all
public officials (Form 700);
3 Extend whistle-blower protection for legislative staff (there’s
movement on that bill already);
4) Create an independent legislative ethics officer;
5) Enact a 72-hour Read-the-Bill provision; and,
6) Enshrine the public’s Right-to-Know in the state Constitution.
“Many of our elected officials are responsible, hard working
public servants and they can demonstrate that to all of us by enacting
the elements of this proposal before breaking for the summer recess,”
Mendonca added.
Californians have been willing to support reforms, from Citizen’s
Redistricting and the Top Two Primary to 12 year term limits, because
they want to reclaim our government. We are living in an era of political
reform in California, but reform is not possible without the will and
support of the people.
(Ed Coghlan is Contributing Editor & Special Correspondent at
California Forward where this piece was first posted. California Forward is
a nonpartisan and nonprofit organization, devoted to improving the
performance of government in California. )

CityWatchLA

Not All Politicians are
Corrupt, but All Are Willing
to Look the Other Way

By Bob Gelfand
he barrage of criminality among state lawmakers, culminating in the criminal conviction of Sen. Rod
Wright and the indictments of Sen. Leland Yee and Sen. Ron Calderon, reminds me of how much more
comfortable it is to be registered as an independent voter. At the moment, the independent voters of
California represent 21% of all registrations.
This is an astonishing number. It’s more than two-thirds of the Republican registration, and just a little
under half of Democratic registration. Meanwhile, our colleague Greg Nelson asks the following question: Why
don’t the clean money people use examples like Yee and Calderon to push their case for public financing of
campaigns? I think I have an answer, although it is a little unsettling to contemplate.
At one time, shortly after I moved back to California in the late 1980s, I was active in the local Democratic
Party ranks. Like another CityWatch writer, I too attended state conventions. Like many of my colleagues,
I tried to push for policies intended to protect the coastline and the desert. I have a lot of respect for the
people who have stayed to fight the righteous fight, in good years and bad, but eventually I found it a little too
uncomfortable to stay.
Let me give a couple of examples that led to my unease. At the time I was becoming active in the local
Democratic Party club, there were Democratic office holders whose misconduct was becoming well known.
One was Paul Carpenter, at the time a member of the Board of Equalization, and previously a member of the
State Senate. He lived one town over from me, and was known to the local activists. He was a crook, and this
didn’t seem to be much of a secret. There was another elected office holder by the name of Sen. Joe Montoya.
He was also a crook, and this too seemed to be a matter of general understanding. And of course there was
Sen. Alan Robbins, from the valley, another crook.
(Continued on page 9)
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FROM THE LEFT

Thanks for Ruining the Supermajority, Guys

T

By Odysseus Bostick

he expectations were high in 2013 when Democrats opened the California
state legislative session. They hadn’t just won a majority in both the California
state assembly and state senate, they had secured a veto-proof, supermajority
that could pass anything – even tax increases and state
constitutional amendments – without worrying about the
partisan politics that stymie progress in Washington.
To clarify exactly what that means for those of
you playing at home, a supermajority vote is a 2/3 vote.
Specifically, there are 80 assembly districts and 40 state
senate districts in California. After the election cycle of
2012, the Democrats held 55 assembly seats and 28 state
senate seats – both supermajorities.
What could we have achieved? The possibilities are
limited only to how far Democratic Governor Jerry Brown
would go, really. To be fair, he’s struck a really centrist tone,
but the potential for enacting some good old-fashioned social
justice in education, public safety, tax-policy, and any other
vein of the Democratic Party’s platform was titillating.
It’s almost painful to talk about the progress we could
have made on fracking or the schools to prison pipeline. Best not to even talk about
it right now.
Because it has all disintegrated like sands shifting in the desert below our
feet.
				
*		
*		
*
It started with the election of Roderick Wright, Democratic State Senator
from SD 35, who ran for office in a district where he didn’t live. He was eventually
convicted of voter fraud and perjury earlier this year after being indicted in 2010.
He is now on leave with pay, of course.
While the specter of Wright’s eventual conviction has haunted his entire
term in the state senate, the FBI raids that culminated long-running investigations
of corruption, bribery, and a general disregard for moral compass by State
Senators Ron Calderon and Leland Yee caught us all off-guard.
Thanks for ruining the supermajority, guys.

May, 2014

Because you didn’t just ruin the mathematical configuration that is the
supermajority status for the rest of this term, you marked the concept of one party rule
with your utter lack of character, integrity, and resolve to represent us as champions
of a fair society. You have made it so toxic for our party that it will
take another decade (or more) before the potential good outpaces the
shadow of your self-serving, immoral ethics and actions.
You have ruined the supermajority. Utterly and absolutely.
I firmly believe in the Democratic Party platform and its larger
ideals. I believe that our commitment to balance ahealthy economy
with social equity is the best focus of our government. Our government
exists to serve the people and ensure that our capitalistic economy
does not trample the soul of our electorate. Politicians are the voice
of reason in an otherwise order-less world and they are there to guide
us towards a healthy balance.
		
*		
*		
*
The truth is that the Democratic Party is no more the party of
degenerates than the Republican Party is the party of greedy
monsters eager to sell us all into economic slavery. We just have
different ideas of how government should work. Admittedly, theirs is
basically wrong and ours is right – in my opinion – but that’s the perpetual debate of
elections.
Neither party is inherently evil or inherently corrupt. Both parties have been
embraced by people of the highest morals and character driven be a desire to promote
the American Dream. Both parties are used by those of low-character and self-serving
morals to gain power and abuse their positions for personal gain.
Those people don’t represent Democrat ideals. They are the exception, not the
rule. And I am very sorry that they rose to a position of power in the Democratic
Party. It is absolutely vital to the success of the party’s ideals that our spokespeople
reflect the highest morals and most impeachable character. That is what I support.
(Odysseus Bostick is a Los Angeles teacher and former candidate for the Los Angeles
City Council. He writes The Bostick Report for CityWatch.)
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Granada Hills Homeowner:

No Job Growth in 20 Years

Prop 13 Has Become a Costly Burden
Time for the Split Roll Reform!

LA Has Become a
Poverty Factory

By Rosemary Jenkins

R

                       By Doug McIntyre

ecently, I contacted all of our City Councilmembers, asking them individually or in combination
with other Councilmembers, to introduce a bill to support the concept of split roll taxation.  
Many of us have not been aware of the unintended consequences of Proposition 13, passed
more than 30 years ago. I must admit that at the time (not having gotten as politically involved and
knowledgeable as I am now), my husband and I were convinced that supporting that piece of legislation
would be a good thing. Had that bill not passed, I am sure that we would not have been able to stay in
our Granada Hills home. Dramatic property tax increases due to the soaring home values that quickly
followed our home purchase would likely have been unaffordable to a young, newly married couple.  
We did not understand then that commercial buildings would be taxed in the same way as
residential property (based on 1975 values). It is a fact that two-thirds of California voters in
1978 supported this measure through the initiative process. Since then, however, homeowners
have been paying a disproportionate percentage of all property taxes collected in California, let
alone in Los Angeles.  
As it is, homeowners pay about 8 times more in property taxes than commercial property
owners. The key, of course, is that within the law there is a tax loophole of which the corporate
world takes advantage. Unless there are building modifications (that have received permits)
that require a tax increase based upon the depth of those changes, no property in California is
reassessed until the property is sold.  
				
*		
*		
*
It is rare that commercial properties change hands (as it stands, such owners can do an end-run
around the law by utilizing legal methods to allow “ownership” to change hands without the requisite
increases—and they do that in great numbers). Thus, most such properties are still being taxed
at 1970s levels.
This is 2014 and there is no question (despite recent dips in property values) that those commercial
values have increased dramatically since the 1970s and, therefore, ought to be taxed at current values.
The result of such legislation would produce billions of dollars for the State of California to utilize in areas
that have received recent cuts--such as education, health care, road repairs, water quality, and so forth.  
Because Proposition 13 became part of the California Constitution (Article13a), it takes a twothirds vote of the State legislators in both houses to modify this Howard Jarvis-backed law (followed by
a subsequent 2/3 approval of the State’s voters). Despite the “tax revolt” anger that induced so many
Californians to support Proposition 13 in 1978, it is time to take a second look at all the facets of the law
that emerged from that “tax revolution.”  
Currently, there are a number of State bills (9) that are being considered to institute the kind
of changes I have suggested. Thus, I reiterate the importance that our City Council introduce a
motion to support the split roll whose consequences would allow residents (who purchased their
homes on or before the law’s passage) to continue being taxed at the 1970s rate but would tax
commercial properties at their current value (including being reassessed on a regular basis to
reflect the ever-changing values of those companies).  
				
*		
*		
*
I ask all of you to do as I have done. Contact your City Councilmember (or all of them).
Just think of the revenues that can be produced from such a modification. We can re-open
schools, libraries, homeless shelters, health centers, trauma centers—many of which have already
suffered from draconian budgetary cuts. There could be a reduction in overcrowding of prisons.
There would be monies for road repairs, bicycle and pedestrian lanes, for filling potholes and
repairing sidewalks—the list is almost endless.
Much of this is up to our involvement and vigilance. Each of us is a citizen representative that
can make a difference. We elected these Councilmembers to represent us. Let us make them
aware of what we want them to do on our behalf. I believe it is imperative that we act right now.
Consider the impact if each of us contacted these lawmakers to support the split roll.  
I am waiting to hear from our Councilmembers. I hope they are inundated with your messages
as well.   Hopefully, they will be convinced that such a measure is not only advisable but necessary.
I can just imagine which members will respond thoughtfully to our request. I hope that means a
majority will take the lead in supporting this piece of legislation.
Just sayin’ …
(Rosemary Jenkins is a Democratic activist and chair of the Northeast Valley Green Coalition.
Jenkins has written Leticia in Her Wedding Dress and Other Poems, A Quick-and-Easy Reference to
Correct Grammar and Composition and Vignettes for Understanding Literary and Related Concepts. She
also writes for CityWatch.) 				
- CityWatch
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orse than Detroit?
Really?
Despite the date, April 1st, the
prestigious UCLA Anderson Forecast is not
known for either pranks or hyperbole. With Los
Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti in attendance, the
economists charged with crunching the numbers on the LA economy dropped
a couple of doozies on us last month.
From December 1993 through December 2013, Los Angeles failed to
produce any new jobs. That’s “any.”
Zip. Nada. As in none.
In fact, we lost 3.1 percent of our jobs, ranking Los Angeles dead last in
job growth among the top 32 largest metropolitan areas in the United States.
Worse than Cleveland.
Worse than Detroit.
That’s 23 consecutive years of failure. Would Lakers fans put up with a
record like that?
“It’s really shocking” says Edward Leamer, Ph.D, director of the Anderson
Forecast. “It’s a real emergency.”
An emergency nearly a quarter of a century in the making.
The Anderson report points to the usual suspects, a local government that
repels job growth with onerous regulations and a byzantine permitting process
along with a public school system that fails to produce a workforce qualified
for jobs in the high tech economy of the 21st century.
This should come as a surprise to no one.
			
*		
*		
*
The consequences of decades of dysfunction at the LAUSD have been
well documented. The question is what are we going to do about it?
The same week the Anderson Forecast was published, David Binkle, the
LAUSD’s director of food services, reported students throw away a minimum
of $100,000 worth of food every single day. That’s $18 million taxpayer dollars
a year literally thrown away.
But the real shocker came when Binkle reported in a radio interview on
KABC-AM (790) 80 percent of the students enrolled in the LAUSD system
qualify for “free or reduced” priced meals at school. That’s 521,000 of the
system’s 655,494 students come from homes that meet state and federal
poverty threshold for food subsidies. If that isn’t a canary in the coal mine for
LA what is?
As documented in the recent City Council commissioned LA 20-20
Report — and in every other demographic study — America’s second largest
city has become a poverty factory. We import poverty through our sanctuary
city laws and we manufacture poverty by forcing our poor to compete with
newly arrived immigrants who are even poorer.
Sadly, poverty is just about the only thing left that is manufactured in
Los Angeles.
We’ve chased away the aerospace industry, the automobile industry, and
countless other businesses that once made the Los Angeles basin a Mecca for
the middle class. Hollywood types might smugly mock Texas and Florida as
backward hellholes but job creators disagree.
Mayor Garcetti acknowledged at UCLA that Los Angeles has suffered a
crisis in leadership at City Hall; remember when his predecessor told Valero
Energy to leave LA? I would quibble with Garcetti only on his choice of tense.
Rather than “has” suffered — the past tense — he should have said “still
suffers from a leadership crisis,” the present tense.
A fresh example.
The City Council voted to create exclusive trash-hauling franchises
(Continued on page 6)
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FROM THE RIGHT

Why Kerry Let the Palestinians
Make a Fool Out of Him
By Larry Elder

F

or reasons perhaps only psychiatrists understand, Democratic presidents seek, at
last, finally and forever, to “solve” the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
Maybe it’s something akin to discovering that ultimate, clean-burning, renewable
source of energy. Then when the talks collapse, an inevitability as long as one side
refuses to accept Israel’s right to exist as a Jewish state, Israel gets blamed.
Secretary of State John Kerry, weeks ago, boldly announced his trip to the Middle
East where he would shuttle between the parties, applying his decades of foreign policy
experience and skill to at last resolve the conflict. Then came the reality check. “There
are limits to the amount of time the president and myself can put into this,” said the
exhausted and frustrated Kerry, “considering the other challenges around the world,
especially if the parties can’t commit to being there in a serious way.” A recent Times of
Israel headline said: “Kerry Focuses Blame On Israel For Collapse Of Talks.”
And it all began with such promise.
Presidential candidate Obama sympathized with the Palestinians. He said, “Nobody’s
suffering more than the Palestinian people.” Obama considered Israeli “intransigence”
the real obstacle to a two-state solution — as opposed to the fear of a bordering Palestinian
terror state full of suicide bombers committed to Israel’s destruction.
				
*		
*		
*
Obama, and before him Presidents Carter and Clinton, convinced themselves that the
road — to not just Middle East peace but worldwide peace itself — goes through Jerusalem.
To this end, they believe that Israeli “settlements,” not Palestinian homicide bombers, pose
the true “obstacle to peace.”
Polls do indeed say Palestinians just want a state called Palestine. Trouble is, they
define a “return to historic Palestine” as a state that runs from the Jordan River to the
Mediterranean Sea — leaving zero room for Israel, let alone an Israel recognized as a
Jewish state.
In the waning days of his administration, President Bill Clinton pulled out all the
stops to “resolve” this dispute — once and for all. U.S. envoy Dennis Ross, who ably served
under both Republican and Democratic presidents, said that negotiations ended with PLO
leader Yasser Arafat getting the best deal ever offered: an independent Palestinian state that
included all of Gaza and almost all of the West Bank, an unlimited “right of return” to the
new state for Palestinian refugees, a capital in Arab East Jerusalem and a recognition of
Israel as a Jewish state. This deal would mean, of course, that conflict would be over.
Arafat walked away.
				
*		
*		
*
Arafat died almost four years later, leaving behind a reported net worth between $300
million and $3 billion. Maybe Arafat feared if the conflict ended, he wouldn’t find an equally
lucrative line of work. Or maybe Arafat knew that after a lifetime of brainwashing the
Palestinians about their “plight,” the vileness of the Israelis and the righteousness of their
cause, he couldn’t sell any deal that leaves Israel standing as a Jewish state.
Perhaps we can trace this I-can-solve-the-Middle-East-problem-even-though-youtried-and-couldn’t to former President Jimmy Carter, who offensively referred to Israel’s
treatment of the “occupied territories” as “apartheid.” Apartheid restrictions in South
Africa kept the majority — black Africans — both legally and militarily oppressed. Israelis
erected barriers to keep homicide bombers out. Kind of different.
Inside Israel, Arab Israelis — about 21 percent of the citizenry — enjoy the same
rights as any other Israeli, including the right to vote and the right to run for election to
the Knesset, where 17 of its 120 members are Arab. Hebrew and Arabic are the official
languages. There is an Israeli Arab on the Supreme Court. Last year’s Miss Israel was an
Ethiopian Jew.
Yet the Palestinians are certainly winning the PR battle. A 2003 European poll of 15
countries named Israel the biggest “threat to peace in the world” — ahead of Iran and
North Korea! Welcome to the Middle East, Secretary Kerry. Meanwhile, Mr. Secretary,
Iran is off the headlines and steaming ahead with their plans for a nuke.
Oh, that.
Larry Elder is a best-selling author and radio talk-show host. To find out more about Larry Elder, or
become an “Elderado,” visit www.LarryElder.com. Follow Larry on Twitter @larryelder.- Creators.com

Republican Jewish
Coalition Blasts Kerry
for Blaming Israel
By Elad Benari

T

he Republican Jewish Coalition (RJC) strongly criticized U.S. Secretary of State
John Kerry for placing the bulk of the blame on Israel for the stalled peace talks
with the Palestinian Authority (PA).
Kerry, who spoke before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said,
“Israel didn’t release the Palestinian prisoners on the day they were supposed to be
freed, and another day passed, and another day, and then another 700 settlement units
were announced in Jerusalem, and ‘poof’...that was sort of the moment.”
In response, RJC Executive Director Matt Brooks said, “After almost nine
months of negotiations, during which Israel took concrete steps to advance the process,
including the release of 78 prisoners – many of them terrorists – it is outrageous for
Secretary Kerry to blame the Jewish state for the apparent failure of the diplomatic
process undertaken at his insistence.”
Brooks continued, “The simple fact is that while Israel has supported the peace
talks, the Palestinians have consistently undercut them.
“Secretary Kerry’s testimony is a troubling consequence of the Obama
administration’s assumption that increasing the pressure on Israel will bring the
Palestinians back to a process they have repeatedly rejected,” he added.
Shortly after Kerry’s testimony was made public, State Department spokeswoman
Jen Psaki tried to do some damage control, and quickly stated Kerry did not intend to
point the finger at the Jewish state.
“Secretary Kerry was clear when he said that both sides took unhelpful steps, and
(Continued on page 7)
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magine a school where the student experience goes beyond
textbooks, homework, and lectures. A school where academics
and learning are just as valuable as family spirit; a school that
prepares students for a lifetime of success by incorporating a
challenging Catholic education with moral, spiritual and religious
development. All in an environment that supports caring and respect
for all. We’re not just a school; we’re a family.

Call today to schedule a

CAMPUS TOUR
Middle School
818.363.8127
19800 Devonshire St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311

High School
818.347.8300
7500 Chaminade Ave.
West Hills, CA 91304

A Catholic school in the Marianist tradition for grades 6 - 12.
Setting the standard for Catholic education.

www.chaminade.org
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Human Relations Activist Cancelled

Brandeis Caves to Islamic Group
Special to the Valley Voice

B

randeis University, Waltman, MA, the only non-sectarian Jewish
sponsored college or university in the United States “shocked” the
nation when it said it’s rescinding an honorary degree that was to
be given to Somali-born Ayaan Hirsi Ali, best-selling author and human
rights activist.
Capitulating to a campaign by CAIR (Council on American Islamic
Relations) and voluble student and faculty protests, Brandeis President
Frederick Lawrence issued the statement withdrawing the honor. CAIR
is an unindicted co-conspirator in a terrorism funding case involving
Hamas.
Hirsi Ali has received numerous awards previously, including in 2006
as recipient of the American Jewish Committee’s Moral Courage Award.
Hirsi Ali issued the following statement in response to the Brandeis
action: Brandeis University decided to withdraw an honorary degree they
were to confer upon me this month during their Commencement exercises.
I wish to dissociate myself from the university’s statement, which implies
that I was in any way consulted about this decision. On the contrary, I was
completely shocked when President Frederick Lawrence called me — just
a few hours before issuing a public statement — to say that such a decision
had been made.
When Brandeis approached me with the offer of an honorary degree,
Ayaan
I accepted partly because of the institution’s distinguished history; it was
founded in 1948, in the wake of World War II and the Holocaust, as a coeducational, nonsectarian university at a time when many American universities still imposed
rigid admission quotas on Jewish students. I assumed that Brandeis intended to honor me for
my work as a defender of the rights of women against abuses that are often religious in origin.
For over a decade, I have spoken out against such practices as female genital mutilation, socalled “honor killings,” and applications of Sharia Law that justify such forms of domestic
abuse as wife beating or child beating. Part of my work has been to question the role of Islam

in legitimizing such abhorrent practices. So I was not surprised when
my usual critics, notably the Council of American-Islamic Relations
(CAIR), protested against my being honored in this way.
What did surprise me was the behavior of Brandeis. Having spent
many months planning for me to speak to its students at Commencement,
the university announced that it could not “overlook certain of my past
statements,” which it had not previously been aware of. Yet my critics
have long specialized in selective quotation — lines from interviews
taken out of context — designed to misrepresent me and my work. It
is scarcely credible that Brandeis did not know this when they initially
offered me the degree.
What was initially intended as an honor has now devolved into
a moment of shaming. Yet the slur on my reputation is not the worst
aspect of this episode. More deplorable is that an institution set up on
the basis of religious freedom should today so deeply betray its own
founding principles. The “spirit of free expression” referred to in the
Brandeis statement has been stifled here, as my critics have achieved
their objective of preventing me from addressing the graduating Class
of 2014. Neither Brandeis nor my critics knew or even inquired as to
what I might say. They simply wanted me to be silenced. I regret that
very much.
Hirsi Ali
Not content with a public disavowal, Brandeis has invited me “to
join us on campus in the future to engage in a dialogue about these
important issues.” Sadly, in words and deeds, the university has already spoken its piece. I have
no wish to “engage” in such one-sided dialogue. I can only wish the Class of 2014 the best of luck
— and hope that they will go forth to be better advocates for free expression and free thought
than their alma mater.
I take this opportunity to thank all those who have supported me and my work on behalf
of oppressed woman and girls everywhere.

Experience
Real Patient Photo
Jacqui Assadi, 49 | Hip Reconstruction

Agility.

Experience
Providence
Orthopedic Care

Don’t let joint pain hold you back any longer. Our
team of experts at Providence Holy Cross Medical
Center offer some of the most advanced orthopedic
treatments, including the latest minimally invasive
surgeries – resulting in faster recovery times and less
scarring to get you back to doing what you love.
Our treatment plans are specifically tailored around
each patient and include a collaborative team of
physicians, surgeons, nurses and therapists working
together to improve your health. Our comprehensive
orthopedic services include joint replacement,
sports medicine and trauma, as well as treating
disorders of the shoulders, hands, knees and ankles.

Experience your passion again Experience Providence Orthopedic Care.

Reserve Your Seat Today To Attend
Our FREE Sports Medicine Lecture
on Monday, June 30!
Call 1-888-HEALING (432-5464)
or visit providence.org/holycross
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1-888-HEALING (432-5464)
providence.org/holycross

Find and follow us:

Porter Ranch – the
Place to Live, Shop,
Work, Play, and Pray
(Continued from page 1)

members have honorably taken their seats on the
board and already a productive, dynamic, and diverse
new council is being realized with the incumbent
members.
Let’s not take away from the victories of the
new board members. Let’s not take away from the
victory of our community. Let’s use this example of
communal harmony and a courageous exercise of
constitutional rights, to encourage and empower even
more stakeholders to come out, get involved, take
action, and wrangle ownership of Porter Ranch. Let’s
increase the voter turnout in 2016 by another 270%!
On that damp and gloomy election day one thing
shined brighter than ever before, and that was the
spirit of our Porter Ranch community. Let’s not
forget that.

LA Has Become a
Poverty Factory
(Continued from page 4)
throughout the city to service large office and
apartment buildings.
By creating territories open only to the highest
bidder, the City Council will crush small mom-andpop carting companies while creating monopolies for
a handful of large corporations — and let’s not kid
ourselves — create a rich new source of campaign
cash for future election campaigns.
How’s that Time/Warner cable monopoly working
out for Dodger fans?
This is exactly the kind of job-killing policy that
has made Los Angeles the least business-friendly
major city in America.
Poised on the Pacific Rim and blessed with the
nation’s best weather, Los Angeles has remarkable
public and private resources that should make us the
most desirable place to start a business.
That we’ve fallen behind Detroit in job growth
should be a source of shame on Spring Street. While
the mayor seems to understand the problem and is
saying the right things, the City Council continues to
drive down the same wrong road that put us into the
ditch.
(Doug McIntyre is morning radio host at KABC and
writes for the Daily News … where this column was first
posted.)				  	
  - CityWatch
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Englander Honors Chaminade’s
2013-14 State C.I.F. Division II
Championship Football Team

E

Picture from left to right: Irina Bermudez, Choyce Brown, Leslie Hunter, Haylee Aiden, Ashley Jeong,
Angela Bacoulis, Amanda Olinger, Courtney Holl.

Girls Basketball

Mason Park All Stars Win
Valley Region Championship

T

he 2014 Mason Park Major Girls All Star Basketball team were crowned champions in the
recent Valley Region Basketball Tournament sponsored by the City of Los Angeles Department
of Recreation and Parks. The annual all-star tournament took place in March and included 13
teams from various parks throughout the Valley and the Westside. The team included eight players
from the Porter Ranch and Chatsworth areas: Amanda Olinger, Angela Bacoulis, Ashley Jeong, Choyce
Brown, Courtney Holl, Haylee Aiden, Irina Bermudez, and Leslie Hunter. They were coached by Russ
Olinger and assistant coach Angelo Bacoulis.
To secure the championship a team needs to win six consecutive games. The Mason Major Girls team
started the tournament strong with a 4 point victory over defending champions Van Nuys Sherman Oaks
Recreation Center. Then Mason finished off their pool with two impressive 20 plus point victories. March
25 began single elimination with Mason earning another 20 plus point win. On March 27 in the semifinals Mason was led by Amanda Olinger Scoring 25 points and again Mason won by 20 plus points.
The Championship game took place on Saturday, March 29 at Notre Dame High School in Sherman
Oaks. Mason would meet up with Van Nuys Sherman Oaks in a rematch of the opening game of the
tournament. Mason started off strong scoring the first 5 points of the game. Both teams played solid
and the game was tied 14-14 at the half. In the second half Mason started with a 12-0 run creating a 2614 lead. Strong defensive play held off Van Nuys Sherman Oaks and Mason went on to win 32 – 29.
For Coach Olinger, it was a great win and the third banner he has earned with his daughter,
Amanda. “I am very proud of the girls, they worked hard and played smart with focus and heart.”
Juan Soto, Mason Park Director, was beaming with pride over Mason’s championship. “My staff and I
are so proud, and wanted to extend our congratulations to all the kids, coaches, parents, and the entire
community.” Mason Park will be holding a Championship ceremony at the park gymnasium in early
June to celebrate the team’s accomplishments and raise the championship banner. Congratulations to
the Mason Park Major Girls All Star Basketball Team!!

WALK YOUR WAY TO
BETTER HEALTH

d Croson. Selected by his peers as the 2013 California State
Coach of the Year, Coach Croson has led this team to greater and
greater success with each passing year. In 2009 Croson took over a
Chaminade football program that had only won 2 games.
Since then, the Eagles have been ranked in the top 10 by C.I.F.
every week since September of ‘09 and number 1 in the final poll in
2012 and 2013. The program has won 47 games in the past 4 years. In
the five years since his return the Eagles played in the quarterfinals in
2009, the semifinals in 2010 and 2011, and the C.I.F. finals in 2012.
This year, at the state finals the Eagles demolished the previously
undefeated, back to back C.I.F. Northern California Champions
Enterprise High School from Redding with a final score of 41-9. They
finished the 2013-14 season with a 14-2-0 record.
Equally as important, during this amazing run the 58-man team
had a combined overall GPA of 3.195 at one of the most academically
challenging schools in Southern California. These are not just football
players, they are true scholar athletes.
Congratulations to the 2013-14 Division II State Champion Eagles
of Chaminade High School and Coach Croson!
-Mitchell Englander, Councilmember, Twelfth District

Republican Jewish
Coalition Blasts Kerry for
Blaming Israel
(Continued from page 5)
at no point did he take part in the blame game,” claimed Psaki. “More
than that, Kerry clarified that Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
made courageous decisions throughout the process.”
While Kerry did tell the Senate “it is the responsibility of the
two sides to make decisions” and that “both sides took negative
steps,” Kerry’s sharpest vitriol was saved for Israel, in a phrasing
that hinted Israeli actions led to the failure of talks.
The final batch of terrorist releases, set for March 29, was put on
hold given the total lack of progress in talks, and the widespread protest
to the unpopular move.
It was officially cancelled, after Palestinian Authority (PA)
Chairman Abbas requested to join 15 UN agencies in breach of the
peace talk conditions.

FPO

W

e crawl, then balance on wobbly legs to take our first
tentative steps (causing many a proud parental moment)
and discover what will be, for most of us, our principal
method of self-propulsion. From there, the world is, quite
literally, at our feet.
Walking started out as our primary method of travel...and
then came the wheel. Now, for many, ambulation is a means
to get from Point A to Point B when driving is impractical or
impossible...or there’s no drive-thru.

April 2, 2014—In observance of National Walking Day, and kicking off a companywide activity challenge, Toll Brothers’ Porter Ranch team hiked Limekiln Canyon
Trail. (Photo courtesy of Yvette Collester)

Health experts advise taking a minimum of 10,000 steps each day (there are gadgets that will count the steps for you). Walking
is free, doesn’t require the consumption of fossil fuels and improves our physical and mental health. Brisk activity helps us to
reduce the risk of some diseases and manage stress while improving our memory, learning ability, concentration and abstract
reasoning. And it can be done practically anywhere.
Additionally, workplace wellness programs like National Walk @ Lunch Day, sponsored by the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
companies and the American Heart Association’s National Walking Day are a popular way to encourage employee fitness. Most
programs offer online tools to track your progress, map walking routes and plan meals.
In addition to the benefits achieved personally by walking, there are myriad opportunities to support others by participating in
events like the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, Avon’s Breast Cancer walks, the MS Challenge Walk and others.
There’s no time like the present to walk your way to better health so,
hop on a treadmill, walk on the beach or explore Porter Ranch’s
excellent trail system. Every step is a step in the right direction.
May, 2014
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Calming
your storms
By
Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford
- Shepherd of the Hills

R

In the middle of the dry heat that is so typical in our valley, it is hard
to imagine ourselves in a storm—one with unrelenting rain, thunderous
crashes, violent wind, and no end in sight. But perhaps this scenario is all
too real for you, as it may describe your current emotional, spiritual, or physical
state. Financial hardships can drench our thoughts with worries. Relationship
troubles can flood our hearts with sorrow and pain. Health problems can turn
our lives upside down. But no matter what you may be facing today, Jesus
Christ has the power to calm your storms. We find a literal example of this in
the Bible in Mark 4:35-41:
Jesus and His disciples were traveling on a small boat when they were
suddenly hit by a furious squall. As waves pummeled the boat and threatened
to overtake it, Jesus was sleeping soundly on a cushion in the boat’s stern. His
disciples woke Him and exclaimed, “Teacher! Don’t you care if we drown?”
In the midst of a personal storm, we can either panic or we can pray.
During the direst circumstances, the best thing to do is to reach for a power
outside of ourselves as we recognize our own limitations for answers or control.
We witness this in our own lives when we face struggles with loved ones or
money or health problems that bring us to the brink of death. We have witnessed
this unfold as a community after the Northridge earthquake in 1994. We even
witnessed this as a nation, when millions turned to God after the September 11,
2001 terrorist attacks. Whenever we are facing difficult times, God wants His
children to call to Him and ask Him for help. As Joel 2:32 says, “And everyone
who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”
Going back to the story in Mark 4:35-41, imagine what a peculiar sight it
was for the twelve disciples to see Jesus peacefully asleep in the middle of such
a violent tempest. How can you and I find such peace in the midst of our own
turmoil? Jesus fully trusted in His Father and knew that God was in control of
all things. When you have lost all control, who better to trust than the One who
has total control?
The next scene is pretty powerful. Awakened by His disciples’ cries, Jesus
got up and said to the storm, “Quiet! Be still!” as simply as one would shoo a
fly or hush a barking dog. And the squall became completely calm. The men
who witnessed this amazing feat marveled and said, “Who is this? Even the
wind and the waves obey Him!” Jesus can conquer any storm you are going

May, 2014

through today. He can save, redeem,
deliver, guard, protect, and free
you. All you have to do is call out to
Him, just as the terrified disciples
did on that tiny boat. If your storm
is more than you can bear, turn to
Jesus and He will see you through it!
There is a common misconception that once you decide
to become a Christian your life will be free of tribulation. Nothing could be
further from the truth. In fact, Jesus repeatedly warned those who followed
Him that they would experience troubles and suffering because they believed
in and followed Him. The reality is, everyone, believers and unbelievers alike,
will encounter the storms of life—no exceptions, no exemptions. Furthermore,
whatever storms you may be weathering today, there are others who are facing
the very same thing. These storms vary in size and shape, but the Lord calms
both the storms and our fearful hearts.
Once the sea was peaceful again in Mark 4:39, Jesus asked His disciples,
“Why are you so afraid? Do you still have no faith?” Fear chases away faith,
and faith chases away fear. Too often, we lack faith. We have a difficult time
believing that God can handle our children, our finances, our health, our
schedules, and our other problems. Yet if we learn to entrust the cares and
worries of our lives to Jesus in faith, there is no room to fear.
Jesus challenges us to recognize that God gave Him power not only over
the winds and waves, but over all seemingly hopeless situations. He wants us
to fully put our trust in Him. Jesus continued to astound the disciples by His
power as they walked with Him further and grew in their faith. Likewise,
by walking with Jesus daily, we too can experience His power in our lives to
deepen our faith and calm all our storms.
Dudley Rutherford is the author of God Has an App for That and the senior
pastor of the 10,000-member Shepherd of the Hills Church in Porter Ranch (Los
Angeles), California. You can connect with Dudley online at www.Godhasanapp.
com or on Twitter @pastordudley.
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No “Fracking” Assured

DWP and its Ratepayers are the largest single source of cash fo
Fund. The City Utility Tax and the not so transparent 8% Power Trans
to contribute $315 million (7.2%) and $257 million (5.9%) to the Ci
total of $573 million (13.1%) of the General Fund’s revenues.
*

PRNC Considers Oil and Gas Drilling
Proposal in Porter Ranch

*

*

However, there are two troubling issues with Measur

The first is that the ballot measure is not written in “Plain Englis
by the Securities & Exchange Commission, Arthur Levitt, and War
the Ratepayers and voters are buried in legalistic, bureaucratic and ch
which requires a special decoder ring. It also allows our political elite
water basin is one mile away.when they want to change the rules.
This project could generate aThe
60%
increase
tax revenue,
as the
site is
second
issueinisproperty
that Measure
J does not
reform
DWP’s lax
not held to proposition 13 levels.
probedstandards
the potential
tax benefit,
that As
relyattendees
on the further
controversial
developed
by the Gove
it was clarified that we cannot
be sure where
taxes
go orrigorous
if they would
everthat are a
Standards
Board that
rather
thanwould
the more
standards
benefit Porter Ranch.
held companies like Southern California Edison and Pacific Gas & Ele
PRNC Board Member Pat Pope asked the question on everyone’s mind, “Does
One major difference is that DWP would be required to carry i
this involve fracking?” Combs answer was no. This would be conventional drilling.
liability
on its balance sheet. This liability would also be determined
However, Alex Nagy, from Food and Water Watch, pointed out that at least one of the
values
of
the pension plan’s assets (not the actuarial value that allo
current wells used fracking at one time.
“market
value
corridors”) and an Investment Rate Assumption that is m
The
PRNC
is
interested in hearing your reality.
In DWP’s case, the advertised liability of $1.6 billion would inc
opinion on the proposal.
Please visit: www.PRNC. based on market values, and that liability would increase to over $3
org/aliso-oil
to
view lower Investment Rate Assumption. This would imply a funded ratio o
more information on the liability would also include the liabilities associated with post retireme
proposal and take our
Of course, Measure J may be an academic exercise if the 8% P
opinion survey. Join us for determined to be subject to a popular vote pursuant to Proposition 26
our next Board meeting November 2 by the California voters. According to the Los Angeles T
on Tuesday, May 6, 6pm being studied by the City’s lawyers.

T

he Termo Company made a presentation at the April 1 Porter Ranch Neighborhood
Council meeting about their proposed project to drill twelve new oil and gas wells as
an extension of their existing operations in the Aliso Canyon Field north of Porter
Ranch. Ralph Combs, Manager of Corporate Development explained that the project
would use three existing relatively flat and open areas on the north side of the ridgeline
in the Santa Susana Mountains. The three proposed drilling locations are just inside the
existing Santa Susana Mountains Significant Ecological Area.
They began their presentation noting that they are privately held and have been
in business 80 years through four generations. They are conservative, careful, and have
a $50 million credit line with JP Morgan. They currently are working in a number of
sensitive ecological areas including Seal Beach.
They currently have 18 wells in the vicinity. If this project is fully built out, it
would add 12 more wells. They propose using three existing pre-disturbed areas: two
old pastures and one old orchard. Two sites are fully enveloped in trees. Drilling rigs are
temporary, rising to about 150 feet. They specified that the project would be on the north
side of the hill from Porter Ranch and not visible from Rinaldi. Drilling would proceed
24 hours a day until completion. Lights used for drilling would be shielded. The project
would use existing roads. 60 trees would be trimmed, but not removed.
When asked about truck traffic on Tampa, Combs noted that they currently send two
trucks a day down Tampa. This project would have a net increase of one truck a day.
at Shepherd of the Hills
On the topic of ground water, Combs explained that the closest well to the ground Church.

FROM THE LEFT

Delta Tau Data System
Electronic components/
assembly for sale
In the meantime, Vote Yes on Measure J.

818.998.2095

CityWatchLA

H

The Price of Human Life, According to GM
By Michael Moore

W

HO WE ARE-I am opposed to the death penalty, but to every rule there is usually an exception, and in this case
I hope the criminals at General Motors will be arrested and made to pay for their pre-meditated decision to
take human lives for a lousy ten bucks.
The executives at GM knew for 13 years that their cars had a defective ignition switch that would, well, kill
people. But they did a “cost-benefit analysis” and concluded that paying off the deceased’s relatives was going to be
cheaper than having to install a $10 part per car.
They then covered up their findings and continued to let millions drive around with the defective part in their
cars. There would be no recalls. There would only be parents and the decapitated body parts of their dead children.
See the USA in your Chevrolet. In 2007 a National Highway Traffic Safety Administration official recommended
a formal investigation but was overruled by others in Bush’s “business-friendly” Transportation Department.
Only now, under the newly-configured GM - owned, essentially, by you and me from 2009 through last year - has
the truth come out. And my guess is that it has to do with the fact that a mother now runs General Motors.
A few months ago, Mary Barra, a former resident of Flint, the daughter of GM union autoworker, was named
its CEO. And it looks like she isn’t one of the good ol’ boys. She stepped forward, announced the truth of what GM
did, ordered one massive recall after another, and faced Congress.
The Washington Post, in an otherwise good article, blames the whole sad affair on the “corporate culture” at
GM. What a user-friendly term!  
To even have to read the words “culture” and “General Motors” in the same sentence is enough to
make anyone gag.
No, the cause of this tragedy is an economic system that places profit above everything else, including - and
especially - human life.
GM has a legal and fiduciary responsibility to its shareholders to make the biggest profits that it can.
And if their top people crunch the numbers and can show that they will save more money by NOT fixing or
replacing the part, then that is what they are going to do.
That pretty much sums up their “culture”. They knew they wouldn’t get caught, and if they did, no one would
ever serve any time.
I hope someone in the Obama administration will get out the handcuffs, the SWAT teams, or the U.S. army if need be,
march into GM headquarters in downtown Detroit and haul away anyone who is there who had anything to do with this.
And if they already left town, hunt them down and bring them in to face justice.

209
W
March, 2011

For Adv

(Michael Moore is an activist, author, and filmmaker. This column was posted first at
MichaelMoore.com. It was also posted at CommonDreams.org)

Not All Politicians are Corrupt, but All Are
Willing to Look the Other Way
E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

(Continued from page 3)

I

would guess that most of us didn’t know the particular details of their misconduct, but were at least vaguely aware that
they were known for making use of their positions for their own gain. Eventually they were indicted and convicted of
serious crimes, and did time in prison.
But what did the Democratic Party do about them while they were in office? More to the point, what kind of reception
did the grassroots activist get for even raising the question of political reform? I think it’s a fair enough question to ask,
but I can remember when some highly ranked party official referred to my comments as naive. And that was just for
suggesting that we needed to be open and upfront about demanding honesty from our candidates and elected officials.
In short, the party apparatus made clear that the function of the party was to elect “good Democrats.” If you tried to
explore what that actually meant, it became clear that a Good Democrat is somebody who supports Democrats and works
to get them elected. Period. End of Discussion.
I think that the more sincere party leaders told themselves that maintaining control of the state legislature fit the
principle of the greatest good for the greatest number. They weren’t in favor of corruption, but they knew that they had
to look the other way if they were going to maintain services for the poor and uphold collective bargaining for public
employees.
Many of us understood the point, but were, nevertheless, extremely uncomfortable with it.
I think that most Republicans and Democrats alike have some disagreement with a part of their party’s platform,
and as the need to express those differences becomes more important, many of those individuals take the opportunity of
changing their registration to independent.
It would appear that a strong one-fifth of California voters have some similar point of view. They may express it
differently -- “they’re all corrupt, those politicians” is a common sentiment -- but I think what we are all saying in our
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(Continued on page 11)
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LOCAL Events
Porter Ranch Library

Come join the Porter Ranch Library Book Discussion
Group that meets every first Saturday of every month at
10:00 am. The library is located at 11371 Tampa Ave.
For more information, please contact Marianne Love
(818) 416-0862.

Avenue Act 1

“Red Hot Diner” a hot 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and
Whatever!   Musical Revue   runs through May 18,
with possible extensions at the Big Oak Theatre, 22200
Chatsworth St. in Chatsworth. This rock & roll musical
will have you dancing and singing in the aisles. It features
a large cast of stars along with guest artists,  Las Vegas
“Entertainer of the Year”, Shari Wilson, The Tweedle
Lee Dee-vas, “The Doodles and Doodlelettes”, and the
velvet voice of Sy Shaheed. Performances   at 4:00 PM,
Saturdays and 4:00 PM Sundays. $26 and $25 (Groups/
Sr).  Res. (818) 998 0185, or avenueact1@att.net.

PRCS Golf Tournament

PRCS (Porter Ranch Community School) is hosting
their Second Annual Golf Tournament on Friday, May, 2,
at Porter Valley Country Club in Northridge to raise money
for their technology program. Galpin Ford is one of the
sponsors and they are giving away a car. There will be other
giveaways (like weekend getaways) and several ways to win
smaller items. We are also still looking for sponsors, vendors
and donations. If golfing is not your sport, you can join the
dinner, dance and silent auction starting with the social hour
at 5:00 pm at $50 per guest. To register, please visit the school
website at PorterRanchCommunitySchool.org.

Teen CERT Training

The Safety Club at Granada Hills Charter High School
is hosting a Teen CERT Classes on Saturday, May 3, and
10 from 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm. The course is open to any area
teens who wish to be trained in emergency preparedness.
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) teaches
you how to respond in the event of a natural disaster. The
school is located at 10535 Zelzah Ave. For more information
or to RSVP please contact Ethan Turer, at (818) 527-0514
or at ethanrturer@gmail.com.

Classic Chevy Car Show

A Southern California tradition continues with
the Classic Chevys of Southern California Club’s
announcement that their 32nd annual Classic Car Show
will take place Sunday, May 4, from 7:30am-3:00pm. Held
at the Rancho San Antonio Boys Town in Chatsworth, as
part of a Boys Town community open house event, proceeds
from the car show and its various raffles benefit the Boys
Town organization. For more information and/or for those
wanting to pre-register their classic cars and participate
in the upcoming car show, an official registration form
can be obtained at www.YesterdaysChevrolet.com.

Center Stage Opera

Citrus Sunday

16-year-old soprano Solene Le Van joins Shira Renee
Thomas and Dylan F. Thomas for an extraordinary Amici
della Musica dinner-and-song night on Sunday, May 4, 6
pm at Roma Bistro in Northridge. Winner of Center Stage
Opera’s Scott Memorial Vocal Competition (High School
Division), Ms. Le Van is a true musical prodigy, an amazing
musical talent. Tickets are just $49, including tax and tip
(wine available at additional charge), and include a fullcourse dinner, with your choice of entree: chicken or eggplant
parmigiana, salmon, or lasagna, plus two hours of favorites
from opera, Broadway, jazz and pop music. Reservations are
required, and we expect seats to go fast. Call 818-517-4102, or
go to www.centerstageopera.org, to reserve your table today!

Citrus Sunday, a volunteer fruit drive, brings
tens of thousands of pounds of fresh oranges
and grapefruits to Valley families served at food banks.
Join Northridge East, Northridge West, North Hills
West, Northridge South, Granada Hills South, Granada
Hills North, Porter Ranch, West Hills, and Reseda
Neighborhood Councils as well as Sherwood Forest
HOA and the Old Granada Hills Residents’ Group on
Sunday, May 18, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm for this annual
event. You can help make this year’s Citrus Sunday a
record harvest! Participating is easy. First pick oranges,
grapefruits or other citrus fruit (up to three days in
advance of Citrus Sunday). Then put them in plastic
bags, paper bags, and/or boxes and drop them off at
GH Library Book Sale
participating locations. For more information about the
The Friends of the Granada Hills Library will host
event please call (818) 882-1212
a two-day used book sale on Friday, May 16, from 10:00
Day of the Horse
AM to 5:00 PM; and Saturday, May 17, also from 10:00
AM to 5:00 PM. The sale will take place indoors in the
The Chatsworth Neighborhood Council’s 11th
library’s community room. Prices for most books will Annual Chatsworth Day of the Horse will be on Sunday,
range from 25 cents to one dollar. All proceeds will benefit May 18, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at Stoney Point Ranch,
the library. The library is located at 10640 Petit. Phone 10861 Andora St. in Chatsworth.
number is 818-368-5687.
Don’t miss this great tradition celebrating the history
and culture of our vibrant equestrian community. The
SOLID Pancake Breakfast
Valley View Vaulters, Conejo Valley Riders and others
Supporters of Law Enforcement In Devonshire (SOLID) will perform riding demonstrations. There also will be
is holding our 21st Annual All you Can Eat Pancake Breakfast. displays about equestrian safety, arts and crafts, activities
It will be held on Saturday, May 17, at the LAPD Devonshire for kids, food vendors and more. For more information
Police Station, 10250 Etiwanda Ave. in Northridge. The contact Mary Kaufman (818) 326-5772.
breakfast will be from 8:00AM to 10:00 AM. The donation
Circus Vargas Returns
is $8.00 per person. Children under the age of 3 eat for free!
There will be free face painting, LAPD Displays and a Classic
“MagiKara Extreme,” experience it soon at Circus
Car Show. Donations will provide the Police Officers and Vargas in Woodland Hills, May 22 through June 2.
Community Policing Members the items they need that the Buy tickets now at www.circusvargas.com, or phone
City of Los Angeles does not provide. Devonshire Division 877-GOTFUN1.
will also hold an open house from 10-3 the same day. We will
Germain Charter is Turning 50!
also be collecting Citrus fruit for Citrus Sunday on Saturday
Germain
Charter Academy for Academic
at the Pancake Breakfast. We encourage all of you to bring
Achievement
is
celebrating
50 years. The PTA is hosting
your friends and family and join us. For more information
a
Dinner
Casino
Night
to
celebrate
on Friday May 30,
please call 818-718-9498, Becky Leveque, Press Secretary.
6pm at CSUN Orange Grove Bistro. Please purchase
Spring Concert
your tickets at http://50th.germainPTA.com.
The City of Angels Community Choirs is having a spring
Car Show and Safety Fair
concert at the First Presbyterian Church of Granada Hills on
The
Valley
Traffic Division and the LAPD is having
Saturday, May 17, at 7:00 pm. The concert will be featuring
their
11th
Annual
Still Saving Lives Car Show and Safety
Streams in the Desert, Ubi Caritas, and songs from the Movie
Fair
on
Saturday,
May 31, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm at Warner
Picture Perfect. The church is located at 10400 Zelzah Ave.
Center
Park,
5800
Topanga Canyon Blvd. in Woodland
For more information please email coaccmusic@aol.com.
Hills. There will be a display of the best cars in the San
Texas Hold ‘Em Poker
Fernando Valley, LAPD Vehicles, SWAT equipment, and
The 9th Annual Happy House Texas Hold ‘Em Poker the LAPD’s Motorcycle Drill Team. Besides the great
Party will be on Saturday, May 17th, 1:30 pm to 8:00 pm display, there will be gourmet trucks for your dining
at Nancy Cartwright’s house (address given upon RSVP). pleasure. The event is free and if you wish to register to
For more information, call (818) 882 7483 or visit www. display your car please visithttp://vtac-vtd.org/
HappyHouse.org.
Depot Art Show
Held at the charming Chatsworth Depot, there’ll be
a large variety of original art works, created by Valley
artists, at the Sunday, June 8th, 10am – 5pm show:
paintings, ceramics, fabric arts, glass, photography,
jewelry. The 2014 Show also features a Special Valley
Historical Exhibit: The Story of the Oakridge Estate.
Live music, & Free Children’s Art Project booth. The
Whistle Stop Café will be open. Plus a People’s Choice
Favorite Artist Award – You judge the art show! 10040
Old Depot Plaza Rd, is between Lassen & Devonshire,
West of Canoga, East of Topanga Cyn. (818) 772-1639.
Free admission www.chatsworthfineartscouncil.com.

Porter Ranch Chevron

Our family, are the owners of the 76 gas station at
Rinaldi & Tampa Av. On approx. May 19, finally we
will be tearing the station down and rebuilding under
the new brand of gas as.......Porter Ranch Chevron. Our
new 3800 sq. ft. food mart will feature a wine cellar,
perhaps a beer cave, a quick service restaurant and
we will be adding diesel gasoline. Raise and rebuild
will take approx. 6-9 months, depending on the weather.
This has taken over two years to permit and design. Stay
tuned for our Grand Opening dates and specials......The
Cole Family.

History of the SFV

The Los Angeles Public Library’s nonprofit support
group, Photo Friends, has commissioned Martin M.
Cooper to write a book on a post-World War II history
of the San Fernando Valley as part of its campaign to
enhance awareness of the 70,000-photograph archive
the Library has acquired from the now-defunct Valley
Times newspaper.

Deadline for Non-Profits
Please submit very brief local events, space is limited, by
the 20th, for the following month. Send word document to
yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com. No faxes, phone calls or mail.

Ad courtesy of the Valley Voice
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CityWatch

Nobody Likes Taxes
But Government is Too
Divided, Too Bought-Off
to Resolve the Issue

A

By James Preston Allen

pril was the month in which we were besieged by a perfect storm: tax-paying.
This year, property taxes ... income taxes, and then monthly payroll taxes were all
due in that one five day period that included both Passover and that rare lunar
eclipse referred to as the “Blood Moon” – a name that references the eclipse’s slight
rusty hue and in ancient times signified a harbinger of impending doom.
Keeping religion and ancient omens aside, I sometimes wondered who thought up
the idea of levying taxes in the first place? I am sure that taxes have been with mankind,
in one form or another, since before recorded history and probably were conceived with
the formation of the first city states. As in how do we pay for the roads, water system and
defenses of our city?
Of course, the bigger the city-state, and now nation-state, the bigger the government
expense. I have some great sympathy for all of those tax resisters and conservatives who
protest too loudly about paying too much in taxes. I also question some of the useless wars
on which we squandered national treasure fighting over the past fifty years.
I question the amount of money wasted on government and corporate fraud,
corruption, and sole source contracting. Large Governments as well as large corporations
fail precisely because of their size and arrogance of power. Just look at what happened in
the City of Bell or with Washington Mutual. The Justice Department’s failure to criminally
prosecute the Wall Street bankers who drove our economy into the Great Recession with
their mortgage bond swaps is another example. We collectively are paying for a great deal of
malfeasance– yet, every year we pay.
				
*		
*		
*
Meanwhile the Republicans and Democrats in legislatures and Congress continue
with their endless finger pointing on taxes and who should pay them– the underlying
discussion really should be “how much should government really cost?” This is never
addressed. The Tea-Party-ists and other libertarian folks believe in the old motto, “the
government that governs least governs best” and there is much to be said in favor of that
approach– for who among us wants the government regulating every part of our personal
life and affairs? Who among us wants to pay for the NSA snooping into our personal email
or phone calls? At what point do we give up liberty in exchange for security and then end
up deserving neither? Thank you Ben Franklin for that continuing piece of wisdom.
Some argue that we should dial back the clock of history to a far simpler time when
government was smaller and less powerful and yes people paid less taxes, but what would
you be willing to forfeit for these savings? Would you give up funding the Food and Drug
Administration or National Parks? Would you give up Medicare or Social Security? Would
you prefer not to have the Environmental Protection Agency around to enforce the Clean
Water laws?
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Not All Politicians are Corrupt, but All
Are Willing to Look the Other Way
(Continued from page 9)
own way is that we are more comfortable being able to avoid declaring perfect and undying
loyalty to what is, after all, just a political coalition.
The real world of politics continues in Sacramento, which brings us to Greg’s question:
Why don’t the clean money activists make better use of political scandals such as the
indictments of Calderon and Yee? At the risk of sounding a little cynical -- and believe me,
this is not cynicism but experience - I think the answer is obvious.
The clean money movement understands that it has no chance whatsoever with
Republicans. That’s because the clean money movement is all about moving to full public
funding of political campaigns. The Republicans once built a pretty formidable political
system based on being able to outspend the opposition. It’s in their bones. The fact that they
are currently on the losing side of this battle in California may take another generation to
sink in.
So the clean money activists look the other way because the Democrats are, for the
most part, what they have. The fact that this is a losing strategy has been lost on them so far.
I mean, why should we expect the candidates who most benefit from the current system to
want to change it?
Both major parties seem to react to corruption within their ranks only when it becomes
public scandal. The Democrats in the California State Senate have reacted minimally, by
suspending the indicted and convicted senators. It would have made more sense for the state
senate to expel them, or for all of them to resign. That would have made sense politically,
and it would have sent the correct moral message.
(Bob Gelfand writes on politics and culture for City Watch.)
The fact of the matter is that over the course of the last 100 years the entire alphabet
soup of agencies created by our representatives in government have been done to address
one singular challenge–to do for the people that which they can not do for themselves.
This has been done to address the big things that individuals, local cities and often state
governments can not afford to do alone, like build bridges, hydro-electric dams or essential
infrastructures like interstate highways or put a man on the moon.
However, in my perfect world of thinking, the enormity of taxes should not be placed on
middle class workers, the working poor or on small business, as it is now, but should instead
be placed on those who benefit the most like the big Wall Street banks, the corporations who
receive the largest government contracts and those who profit from our natural resources.
Those businesses who off-shore their profits, hide their assets in the Cayman Islands or
who utilize foreign corporations while ostensibly doing business in this country should be
taxed at the highest possible rates. Sadly this is not the current case– so my conservative
friends cry about Obamacare decrying its expense, never wondering why we are subsidizing
Walmart workers incomes with food stamps, as the largest retail corporation in the world
continues to profit.
Tax season will come and go, keeping all of our accountants busy and stressed, and
you (the somewhat honest) tax payer worried. But the solution for a fair and equitable
tax system eludes us because the government that now sets the tax laws is too divided, too
bought-off by monied interests, and too incapable of deciding honestly how to pay for a
modern government that could do lots more with half the waste and corruption.
 	
(James Preston Allen is the publisher of the popular Random Lengths news and an
occasional contributor to CityWatch.)
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#1 in California,
#1 in America,
18 Locations to
Serve You!

DAYSALES EVENT

48 36 24 18
MONTHS

MONTHS

MONTHS

MONTHS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO INTEREST*

NO INTEREST*

††

††

NO INTEREST*

NO INTEREST*

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley
Furniture HomeStore credit
card made between 05/06/2014
to 05/26/2014. Equal monthly
payments required for 48 months.

On purchases with your Ashley
Furniture HomeStore credit
card made between 05/06/2014
to 05/26/2014. Equal monthly
payments required for 36 months.

On purchases with your Ashley
Furniture HomeStore credit
card made between 05/06/2014
to 05/26/2014. Equal monthly
payments required for 24 months.

On purchases with your Ashley
Furniture HomeStore credit
card made between 05/06/2014
to 05/26/2014. Equal monthly
payments required for 18 months.

PLUS!

PLUS!

PLUS!

PLUS!

10
15
20
25
OFF OFF OFF OFF
%

%

‡

‡

%

%

‡

‡

HOT SPECIALS•HOT
SPECIALS
HOT SPECIALS•HOT
SPECIALS

All 7 Pieces
now only

59999

$

regular
$1699.99

All 3 Pieces

a savings
of over

64%

now only

599

$

Vansit 7 Piece Bedroom
Includes headboard, footboard, rails,
dresser, mirror, chest and night stand.

99
regular

$1429.99

a savings
of over

41%

Darcy Mocha 3 Piece Living Room
Includes sofa, loveseat
and rocker recliner.

#1 IN CALIFORNIA, #1 IN AMERICA, 18 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the
Northridge Mall
9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324
818-717-1740
www.AshleyFurnitureHomeStore.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

OPENING FRIDAY,
MAY 16th AT 10AM!!

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10, Exit
Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015

COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

BURBANK
East of the 5
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

HAWTHORNE
East of 405,
Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 in Long
Beach Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

OXNARD
Located in the Market Place
at Oxnard Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12703 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

MONTCLAIR
Located South
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410

SANTA CLARITA
In the previous
Wickes Furniture building
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200

WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

“Se Habla Español”

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to 5.556% for 18 Months, 4.167% for 24 Months, 2.778% for 36 Months or
2.084% for 48 Months of initial promo purchase amount until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if
the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit
cardagreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval.Ashley Furniture HomeStores require Sales Tax and Delivery charges to be paid at the time of purchase for finance terms greater than 24 months on purchases
made with your Ashley Furniture HomeStore credit card.
‡‡Mother’s Day Only Accessory Special: Buy one accessory at regular price and receive a 2nd accessory of equal or lesser price for free ‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic
Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. and Rockledge LLC., many times
have multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may
not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/or PVC, Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with
a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. ††Sales tax and delivery charges (if applicable) are required to be paid at the time of purchase if financing term
selected is greater than 24 months. Sales tax and delivery charges (if applicable) are NOT required to be paid at the time of purchase if financing term selected is 24 months or less. HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2014 Ashley HomeStores,Ltd. Promotional Start Date: May 06, 2014. Expires: May 26, 2014.
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